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We sadly said goodbye to Bruce
Perrin who died last year. He was
a member of the Rotary Club of
Bendigo from 1974 and contributed
much to the Club, both behind the
scenes and as an active member
up front. He was a very special and
generous man who did much more
than people realised.

President’s report
Libby Hughes
I imagine that at this time of the year, when preparing this report,
every President reflects on how quickly the year has gone, I am no
different. It has been a great year and I thank you all for giving me
the opportunity and helping me throughout the year. Thank you to
my Board who have been really supportive and worked really hard
in their portfolios. A special thank you to Hugh Wheeler and Garry
Gunnel who have given me sage advice throughout the year.
As I began to write this, I jotted down all the things we have done
throughout the year - we have been very busy!!
As President I was invited to many things, the Science &
Engineering Lunch, Violet St School to present the Year 6 Award,
Bendigo’s Writers Festival where we had sponsored the publication
of a collection of stories from young writers called “Curious”, laying
a wreath on Anzac Day in our Clubs name. The unveiling of Dai
Gum Loong which was really spectacular. Our Club had donated
$2500 to the fund in Glenn’s year. The Rotary Club of Echuca’s 70th
Anniversary Celebration and numerous Changeovers.
Looking back on the goals for my year I realise we have achieved
a lot, some didn’t eventuate, as we realised there are a lot of
professional agencies doing some similar jobs so let’s not reinvent
the wheel! Such as the Young Shed Men Project and Youth Mental
First Aid Courses. We do have a good relationship with Lifeline and
we had a film night fund raiser where we saw Mamma Mia 2 and
raised $700. We also allocated them as our recipient for the Carols
by Candlelight Community Event at
Christmas where we were able to
donate a further $3000 to their great
work. Congratulations to the Carol
committee for holding their nerve in
the face of bad weather predictions,
it was a beautiful night and who can
forget the fantastic voice of Michael
Lapina floating through Rosalind Park!
A theme we had for the year was
“Food & Fibre”. I would like to acknowledge the dedicated work of
Bob Edgar and Peter Hyett. We had discussions early on, where
we wanted to high-light Bendigo people doing great things that
were flying under the radar. Hence the Food and Fibre theme. Bob
and Peter have given us a year of great interesting speakers, you
can always tell by the number of questions asked. There were a lot
of questions!! We also enjoyed interesting vocational visits, TAFE,
Peppergreen Farm and Bendigo Airport. We have learnt so much
about things and vocations that I for one knew nothing about.
Congratulations Bob and Peter.
Following the theme of “Food & Fibre” I have set aside $2000 to
offer as a scholarship for a student who is studying an Ag Science
degree. Details are yet to be finalised. Bob and Peter are working on
this.
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We also said goodbye to PP Larrie
Winzar, who was following her dream
of a house on the beach in Port Lonsdale. Larrie said goodbye at our
Christmas Party at the Farmers Arms Hotel at Jurnoutoun. The Club
awarded Larrie a PHF Sapphire for her fantastic contribution to our
Club and to Rotary. We will still see Larrie, but not on a weekly basis.
Larrie has joined the RC Queenscliff, little do they know how busy
they will be!
We celebrated the 50th anniversary of John Cartwright joining
our Club. John was inducted on 14th September 1968. He was
President in 1978/79. The Club awarded John a PHF Sapphire for
continuous loyal service to the community of Rotary and Bendigo.
We welcomed 7 new members who we are delighted to have in our
Rotary family: Ken and Liz Longford, Pam Luxford, Larisa Wasiljew,
Jan MacDermid, Greg Verity and Aileen Wood. I hope they have
many enjoyable and fulfilling years in our Club. We are sad to lose
Lin Kalms who is moving to South Australia. Ken Gilchrist who is
busy wine making, we’ll still see Ken at functions and Evan Trevorah
who is now an Honorary Member.
The Student Exchange Program, of which our Club is very proud
of, welcomed Pol Gascon Numez in July. Pol is from Barcelona in
Catalonia, Spain and is a very proud Catalan. To welcome him we
organised a ‘Spanish Night’ with Spanish food chosen by Pol. It was
a joint function with RC Bendigo South and one of their members,
Lindsay Jolley, talked about his adventure on the Camino de
Santiago Pilgrimage Trail. Thanks to Domenic for organising such a
fun night.

Pol has been a great Exchange Student, he has embraced Australian
Life, particularly on the surf board! We will be sorry to see him go
but wish him all the best for his future. Our outgoing Exchange
Student Annabelle Kingston-Brown is enjoying herself in Switzerland
and will definitely know how to ski! Thank you to the Youth
committee who put lots of time and effort to make sure the Youth
programs run so smoothly, led by Rotarian Joy Bruce.
We had lots of fun nights with a purpose: Parma for a Farmer,
Multiple Sclerosis Information Night, Operation Cleft Golf Night,
Richmond AFL Club Night. Nights without a purpose just fellowship,
Bowls Night, Camp Getaway Visit, Tudors to Windsors Exhibition
and of course the Christmas Party where, due to great demand, the
Rotary Revellers performed again to great applause!

raise funds and buy A-Frame signs promoting good behaviour at
junior football games. Unfortunately Peggy was ill and confined to
bed.
The Spring Market was held in October with lots of Food Trucks and
Local Handmade Arts and Crafts. This market followed on from the
Autumn Market last year and was a joint venture with RC Bendigo
Strathdale. See a more detailed account under Community Service
reports.
We also did a huge amount of work!! The Board Directors will give
much more detail in their reports, but I will name a few of our new
projects we have undertaken this year.
Australian Sheep & Wool Show. As you know we have been involved
for quite a few years doing the fleece baling. This year we had an
additional role of Assistant OH&S Wardens. It was a great fundraiser,
very easy and everyone got a lovely lunch. There will be a queue of
volunteers this year.
MS 24hr Mega Swim. This will be the inaugural event in Bendigo,
held at the brand new Gurri Wan Yarra Health and Wellness Centre
in Kangaroo Flat. The aim is to raise funds for people suffering from
Multiple Sclerosis to make their lives easier. Unfortunately, everyone
knows someone who has been diagnosed with MS. It strikes people
at a very young age. The money raised will stay in the Bendigo area.
We planned the Swim for March but had to move it to August 2019
because of the later than expected opening of the pool. Our Club will
donate $6000 to the Go for Gold Scholarships as well as hoping to
raise $20,000 at the Swim.

With RC Bendigo Strathdale and RC Kangaroo Flat we are looking
at the feasibility of a Disc Golf course. It has attracted the interest of
the Council. Still a work in progress.
Charlton Christmas Fest. We used remaining funds from Star
Thrower and the Dog Food Project to help the struggling farmers
and townspeople of Charlton enjoy their Christmas Festival, despite
the drought and financial hardship. Graeme Clarke and a few
helpers tin rattled after the Bendigo Cup ( suggested by Bendigo
Jockey Club) to help the Farmers.
Operation Toilets.
We were all shocked
and moved by
Mark Balla’s talk
about his project in
India. We wanted
to do something.
Ian Monotti led the investigation into what we could do. District
suggested we helped RC Box Hill Central to meet their target for a
Global Grant, so with that advice, we gave Operation Toilets $1000
from this year’s disbursements.
I would also like to commend Kim Lowe
and Nadia Godfrey for their great work
on the Communications Team. Kim
does a fantastic job looking after our
Facebook page. Relevant up to date,
and timely promotions of all our events.
Nadia has made our Fossicker much
more user friendly, it is full of colour and
gives us the information that is needed.
Congratulations to both of our talented
members.

Community Action Project This came about after the donation
of the tables and chairs by PP Valerie Broad. It became obvious
that we could do a lot of things to help the disadvantaged and
homeless. The Community Action Project was launched under the
leadership of Alida Robinson. The aim is to help where needed,
when needed, with what is needed. This project gives our members
lots of opportunities to help in their own way, knitting, playing board
games, teaching skills etc etc. The Birthday Bag Project comes
under this umbrella as does the Craft Group with the knitting they do
of blankets for the homeless. Everyone can get involved. The Club
donated $2000 at Christmas for needy families so they could have a
happier Christmas.
Birthday Bag Project. Everyone deserves to celebrate their Birthday,
but a cake can be a luxury they can’t afford. The Birthday Bag has
a cake mix, candles, plates, spoons, serviettes and a foil cake tin so
they can have a Birthday Cake. The bag is a beautifully made cloth
bag by Pam Luxford, which is a present from our Rotary Club.

One of the highlights of this year
is being able to work on projects with other Rotary Clubs, RC
Bendigo South with the BJFL signage, MS 24hr Mega Swim and
our investigation into running an “Open Garden with a Difference”
project. RC Bendigo Strathdale with the Market Project and along
with RC Kangaroo Flat the Disc Golf Project. Outside of our District
9800, Charlton RC with the Christmas Fest in Charlton and the
Rotary Club Chitwan in Nepal for World Leprosy Day.
Thank you for a great year Rotarians.
In handing over the Presidency to Michael Pearson, I know our Club
will be in good hands and I wish him a year as wonderful as the one
I have just enjoyed. I have been very proud to be your President for
a year.
Libby Hughes,
President, Rotary Club of Bendigo 2018-19

Bendigo Junior Football League Project in partnership with RC
Bendigo South, we arranged an evening with Richmond Football
Club President Peggy O’Neal and General Manager Neil Balme to
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Members and Classifications
ABBOTT Tabitha - Travel Services
ACKERMAN Barry - Rubber Processing
BROAD Val - Music Education
BRUCE Joy - Primary Education
BUTTOLPH Daniel - Pharmacy
CARTWRIGHT John - Optometry
CLARKE Graeme - Lighting Retail
COATES Ian - Regional Banking Services
COIA Domenic - Hairdressing
DeZILVA Tilika - Catering
DOBELI Tom - Health and Safety
DOHERTY Brian - Insurance Brokerage
EDGAR Bob - Landcare
FIGG Brian - Body Corporate Services
FLOOD John - Electricity Supply
GALLAGHER John - Plumbing Service
GALLOWAY Greg - Healthcare
GLAZEBROOK Arthur - Banking*
GODFREY Nadia - Marketing Management
GRAVES Kaye - Community Health Admin
GRAY Bill - Bearing Services
GUNNELL Garry - Project Management
HAMPTON Andrew - Funeral Directing
HOBLEY Noel - Project Management
HUGHES Libby - Friendly Society Pharmacy
HUGHES Mike - Information Technology
HYETT Peter - Farm Management
IONESCU Daniela - Engineering Education
KANU Sanjeev - Accounting
KRAKOWIAK John - Social Education
LEHMAN Kaye - Human Services
LEAN Frank - Investing
LONGFORD Ken - Coach Operation
LONGFORD Liz - Nursing and Midwifery
LOWE Kim - Business Services
LUXFORD Pamela - Window Furnishings
McDONALD Rod - Human Resources
McLEOD Geoffrey - Motels
McMAHON Bryan - Marketing Advertising
MACDERMID Jan - Disability Service
MAHONEY Jim - Agricultural Supplies
MONOTTI Ian - General Law Practice
MUHLNICKEL Glen - Banking Financial Services
NANKERVIS Colin - Civil Engineering
OBERIN Leanne - Executive Assistant
O’KEEFE Megan - Community Health Nurse
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PARSONS Robert - Video Editor
PAULSEN Margaret - Business Administration
PAULSEN Ray - Business Machines*
PEARSON Lisa - Nursing
PEARSON Michael - General Practice Medicine
PEMBERTON John - Business Banking
PENNA Barry - Locksmithing
RANKINS Ted - Postal Service
READING Peter - Signwriting
REID Bruce - Property Improvement*
REILLY Rhonda -Administration
REILLY Glenn - Electrical Retailing
RICHMOND Ken - Superannuation Consultancy
ROBINSON Alida - Sales and Marketing
ROGERS Ron - Insurance
SAMSON Des - Confectionery Distribution
SHRESTHA Umesh - Electricity Design
SLOAN Julie - Primary Health Service
SMITH Wayne - Water Engineering
THEIN Sei Sei Mu - Interpreter
TREVORAH Evan - Accounting
VANDENBERG Richard - Chartered Accountant
VANSTAN Rosalie - Pharmacy Administration
VERITY Greg - Community Policing
WASILJEW Larisa - Workplace Training
WATTS Daryl - Legal Office Administration
WHEELER Hugh - University Edn Admin Services
WOOD Aileen - Nursing

*Honorary Member

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Director: Tom Dobeli
This year has, again, been a very busy year with many events
supported by a great number of Rotarians. Our services have
been utilized day and night, at so many events that people power
is sometimes stretched to the limit, therefore other organizations
are co-opted to meet the needs of safety and service. These
major events involved countless hours of volunteer work in the
community.
In all forms of public entertainment from horse racing events, music
festivals, wine expo’s, bull riding events, school cross country
running events, caravan and camping shows, Rotarians offer
their time to ensure the safety of patrons. A big thank you to Greg
Galloway who has rostered teams of Rotarian’s to assist people to
park cars and collect entry tickets to enable people smooth entry to
community events.
The Art Show, under the leadership of Brian Figg and his
committee, grows into a bigger and better event each year which
compliments the Easter festivities in Bendigo. This event gives
artists, from near and far, an opportunity to display and sell their
work to the many visitors of the majestic Town Hall building.
The Annual Swap Meet brings people from all over Australia to
the showgrounds and Libby Hughes and Rotarians from all of the
Bendigo Rotary Clubs dedicate countless hours in servicing the
needs of these bargain hunters looking for that next treasure.
Carols by Candlelight again provided quality entertainment to the
community of Bendigo under the guidance of Colin Nankervis and
Val Broad OAM, with record crowds enjoying a barmy evening in
Rosiland park.
This year we participated in the Sheep and Wool Show in a new
role where we monitored the Health and Safety of the facilities and
public access. There were 16 Rotarians, plus friends of Rotarians,
who contributed over 260 hours of community work at the Sheep
Show. Rotarian’s mingled with the crowd and were noticed in a
positive way by the management.
To all these leaders and all Rotarians who volunteered their time to
make these events so successful during the year a big thank you,
as your service has made a difference.
BENDIGO SWAP MEET
Libby Hughes
All the Rotary Clubs in Bendigo joined together again this year to
provide catering for the annual National Swap Meet.
This year we took on the catering usually done by Y Service Club
Eaglehawk as well. They look after pies - lots of pies!! Soft drink,
water & ice. They felt their numbers were dwindling which made
it difficult for them to fulfil their commitments to the Car Club. We
were fortunate that they then became one of our volunteer groups.
As usual we enlisted local volunteer groups to help us with the
numbers. They were CFA Junortoun, Bendigo Lacrosse Team,
Riding for the Disabled with South Mandurang Pony Club,
Eaglehawk Y Service Men’s and Eaglehawk Y Service Women’s and
Marong Football & Netball Club. They all worked hard and fulfilled
their hours.
We had really good weather and a very busy day on Saturday. The
profits were shared equally between the 6 Rotary Clubs, and the
Car Club. Each group received $5,200.
Thank you to everybody who volunteered.
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CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
Colin Nankervis

The unsettled weather, with early showers from Sunday morning to
early afternoon, proved to be a challenging time for setting up the
Carols infrastructure however the dedication shown by the Club
members was unwavering.
Eventually the evening program was presented in perfect weather
however, the unsettled weather early in the day resulted in slightly
lower numbers in the audience than previous years.
The variations to the program with the earlier starting time
continues to be well supported by the public, with our musical
directors Ms Valerie Broad OAM and Ms Beverley Leeson
continuing to present an entertaining program.
The generous support received from our sponsors in pre event
publicity was once again instrumental in the success of the event
with Telstra Bendigo, Bendigo Advertiser and WINTV becoming
important partnerships in presenting Carols in the Park.
Simulcasting of the program by Radio 105.1 continues to be
successful and in 2018 their contribution to pre event publicity
widened the Carols audience reach.
The arrival of Santa continues to be a major attraction for the
children in the audience and the addition of colourful costume
characters to escort Santa added to the attraction.
Once again Mr Bruce Roberts of WINTV was the program compere
and managed a very entertaining night in his usual professional
manner for the audience.
ROTARY MARKET
Libby Hughes
The Rotary Spring Market was held on 26th October. Thank you to
the rent a crowd who came to the market, it went well as we had
48 paying stalls, including 7 Food trucks.
We decided to try and run the market at the site again but were
disappointed with the support of the school. Individual school
groups had stalls but it became evident there was no liaison
between the groups. We tried having a water and soft drinks stall,
but the school had soft drinks and the food trucks were also selling
these.
A special thanks to Wayne and Tom who did a great job with the
logistics on the day. An extra special thanks to Kim who did a
fantastic job of the Facebook promotions and the graphics for the
posters. This was a joint event with RC Bendigo Strathdale who
joined with us for the previous market. We raised $700 for both
markets. Ultimately the committee decided if we do it again, we
need to look for a different venue.
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EASTER ART SHOW
Brian Figg
Congratulations to all Club Members, and the Art Show Committee,
for another extremely successful event at The Bendigo Town Hall being the club’s 52nd consecutive Art Show.
Some 860 paintings were exhibited with artists predominantly
from Central Victoria, Geelong, Melbourne and southern NSW.
Great feedback was received from patrons on the diverse range of
works and how well the show was presented (kudos to the Curation
Team).
We achieved sales of 208 paintings with a value of $84,455.00.
Door Entry Fees were $16,578.00 (indicating we had approximately
3300 through the door) and the Raffle generated close to
$4,000.00, as all prizes were kindly donated.
The Preview Evening was well attended with over 280 people
enjoying the awards and nibbles/drinks on the Thursday evening,
before the Easter Weekend.
Award winners were:• Best in Show $2,500.00 – exhibit no 684 titled
“The Local –Berowra” by Kasey Sealey
• Best Oil/Acrylic $1,500.00 – exhibit no 132 titled
“Land of Colours” by Craig Davy
• Bets Watercolour $1,500.00 – exhibit no 230 titled
“River Bend” by Julie Goldspink
• Best Pastel / Drawing (on paper) $1,500.00 – exhibit no 147
“Plums” by Joan Denner
• Best Small Image < A4 $1,500.00 – exhibit no 768
“The Herbaceous Border” by Trevor Tonkin
• Highly Commended Wards (3 x $250) – won by Ute Koskie,
Colina Grant and June Ripper

Darren Crothers was our Artist in Residence and did a wonderful
job engaging with the patrons over Easter (and himself enjoying
some success selling 8 of his own paintings).
The Easter Art Show Committee had great pleasure in handing over
an amount of $30,000.00 to President Libby Hughes for current
and future Club Projects being our net proceeds from the 2019 Art
Show. This year we did incur some significant capital expenditures
of just over $3,000.00 for new signage and replacement Hessian
Covers so the committee were extremely proud to still be in a
position to achieve the $30k contribution to the Club.
As Easter Art Show Coordinator, I extend an enormous thanks to
firstly the hardworking Art Show Committee, we each have our roles
and responsibilities and have a lot of fun along the way. Secondly,
thanks to the many Club members (and many partners) for their
fantastic efforts in making the 52nd consecutive Easter Art Show
another outstanding success – it really is a great team effort.
THE CHARLTON PROJECT
Graeme Clarke
Early in the year it was decided to investigate and possibly run a
support program in a rural area reasonably close to Bendigo, mainly
due to ease of communication and delivery purposes.
The Charlton area had a Rotary Club and they were contacted
to be sure we would be welcomed and they would be able and
willing to deliver a program. Charlton was selected because of the
threatening drought conditions and current difficulties. Charlton is
the hub for the surrounding area and the town was beginning to
suffer in the economic climate.

Special thanks to local artist Geoff Paynter for again helping the
Curation Team do an outstanding job hanging the paintings. During
the year, the Rotary Club of Bendigo presented Geoff with a Paul
Harris Fellow for his outstanding voluntary contribution to the Easter
Art Show for over 40+ years.
Terry Jarvis did a marvellous job judging the awards and provided
much detail to the patrons and winning artists of the reasons why
paintings had been chosen by him.
A big thank you to our major sponsors Bendigo Weekly, The
Bendigo Club, William Farmer, Estia Health, Ace Body Corporate
Management, CR Martin Real Estate, Janelle Brennan (Goldfields
Urology) and City of Greater Bendigo for their generous support of
our 2019 show.
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Libby and I arranged a visit to the town to meet with Sue McLean,
the President of the Rotary Club of Charlton. We were keen for it
to be a Rotary project rather than RC of Bendigo project. It enabled
us to make contact with a Rotary Club in a different district, a
relationship that is still ongoing.
On our visit we did a tour of the town facilities and met with a
number of local identities and scoped out some options. We met
Farmers, Business owners, School Representatives and fellow
Rotarians. The over riding view that is was better to do something
for the town that would encompass the whole area rather than
individuals.
We then came up with a plan to assist in expanding the proposed
Christmas Festival that was being downsized due to the economic
climate and impending drought. We arranged for Nurturing
Productions to provide face painting, Bubble Mania, a juggling show
and a magic show at the Christmas Festival. The plan was also to

provide some assistance to Yr10 students for their work experience
and a free family film night. This should see as many of the locals
being touched by the project.
Our club had some funds allocated and a decision was made to
raise some extra fund by doing a tin rattle at the Bendigo Cup,
suggested by Bendigo Jockey Club. We were able to transfer
money to RC Charlton who enabled the Distribution of Funds to the
Christmas Festival Committee.
CAR PARKING
Greg Galloway

The Event Car Parking Committee has had another busy year. We
have worked in the following events:
• Bendigo Cup
• Leisurefest (3 days)
• Professional Bull Riding
• Red Hot Summer Tour
• Winemakers Festival
• Schools Cross Country
Collectively, we have raised $13,100 from the hard work of the
many volunteers who have contributed to this success.
BJFL FUNDRAISER
Greg Galloway
The Rotary Clubs of both
Bendigo and Bendigo South
conducted a major fund raising
dinner on March 5 to support
an initiative from the Bendigo
Junior Football League to
raise money to purchase a
number of sandwich boards
containing a positive message
to all who attend junior
football matches.
The two Clubs provided four
members each and this
committee was chaired by Tony Plant
from Bendigo South. The Richmond Football Club provided Neil
Balme and in the absence of Peggy O’Neil, who was ill, the club
events organizer Nicky stepped in as a replacement. The format
was a interactive panel discussion where Neil and Nicki answered
questions on all matters regarding football at a elite level.
The event raised $4500 from the proceeds of the 150 people that
attended, who generously bought raffle tickets and supported the
auctioning of many sponsored prizes. The event as held at the
Bendigo Club.
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COMMUNITY IN ACTION COMMITTEE
Alida Robinson
The community in action committee started as a result of some
extra funding available from Past President Valerie Broad’s year
where she was able to give just over $4000 to Bendigo Community
Health for their “Fork in the road” project.
Rod Case from BCH came and spoke to the club and shared with
us what the project was all about and the committee was formed
to look at ways we could stay engaged with the project and support
similar organisations who are trying to make a difference in the
homeless/disadvantaged space.
The club had also provided some seed funding for Uniting Care
from Glenn Riley’s year as President which helped them start a
project call “Cuppa with Company”. The committee received a
lovely email from Angela who runs this program updating us on
how the project was making a difference in the lives of over 50
people every week. The Community in Action committee decided
to also ramp up the support for this group and helped with some
extra items on their wish list. As a committee we have been able to
provide a number of things that have helped both groups reach out
to those that come to them for help.
BCH - Fork in the Road:
Track suits, towels and dressing gowns for people to wear when
they use the shower and laundry facilities at the café.
$1000 worth of gift vouchers to give to families struggling to
provide gifts and/or food for Christmas
“Birthday bags” which have a cake mix, cake tin, plates, spoons,
candles, serviettes for 10. The bags have been hand made by
committee member Pam Luxford and become the gift for the
person. These can be used in a variety of practical ways by the
birthday person.
Cuppa with company:
$1000 worth of gift vouchers to give to families struggling to
provide gifts for older cildren and/or food for Christmas
Birthday bags the same as those for BCH.
Large pots for use in the soup kitchen – donated by Rotary club
members
We are providing ongoing support to both groups with the club
already engaged with the Giving Tree for Christmas which provides
toys for younger children. We will be again providing gift vouchers
for Christmas and keeping up a supply of Birthday Bags throughout
the year.
Both groups have been able to provide some great feedback from
the recipients of these projects and they are very grateful for the
support of Bendigo Rotary. I would personally like to thank all the
committee members for the great work that they are doing and I
look forward to finding other ways to support these organisations to
support the homeless and disadvantaged in our city.
MUSIC AND MEMORY
Valerie Broad
This program is operating very well at Strath-Haven and staff have
advised that there have been significant benefits to those residents
who are participating.
They have been deeply moved to see the change music can make
and have reported that they have been moved to tears on several
occasions.
I am pleased to advise that we have been in discussion with Estia
Health who are interested in the program for two of their facilities.
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We are waiting to hear the results of meetings staff have had with
management and families.
As we are no longer working with the Arts Health Institute, which
went into liquidation, I have asked that they prepare a budget for
our consideration.
This is an exciting development and I am hoping that by this time
next year we will have two more facilities providing this wonderful
program to their clients.
ROTARY OUTDOOR STAGE
Valerie Broad
Following receipt of $10,000 from Regional Development Victoria a
Committee was formed comprising members of Council, the Rotary
Outdoor Stage Committee, Regional Development and several
interested community members.
Hirst Associates was employed as consultants to investigate the
need for this facility in Bendigo and they handed down their report
in December of last year. It is disappointing that, although they
found there is a ‘latent’ need, at the moment it is not sufficiently
pressing to proceed with this project at this time.
However, they suggested that our current facilities need upgrading
to make it easier for groups to present events. Council accepted
this recommendation and also agreed to monitor the situation over
the next 5 – 10 years.
Unfortunately, the upgrades proposed will not make it easier for us
to present Carols by Candlelight – the only event which is capable
of attracting 7,000 patrons.
Hirst Associates opened our eyes to wonderful possibilities which
could have put Bendigo to the forefront of the arts world in Victoria.
Lower Rosalind Park is the preferred site of most of Bendigo’s
performing arts groups, but it was not a preferred site of Council.
After investigating all possible sites throughout Bendigo, Hirst
Associates presented a strong case for what they termed ‘The
Poppet Head’ site. This is the area around the poppet head in upper
Rosalind Park and fits neatly into the Arts Precinct submission
which we initially presented to Council and which would give
Bendigo an Arts Precinct unrivalled anywhere in the world.
This is a golden opportunity which has been missed.
Consequently, our Rotary Outdoor Stage Committee has
been disbanded for now. I thank all those who contributed so
passionately to this and I hope, that like me, you too will ‘monitor
the situation over the next 5 – 10 years’. Although the Committee
no longer exists, the Rotary Outdoor Stage Project itself is still
shown in our Club Directory.
Attached to this report is the Resolution passed by Council. See
page 15.
The full report is included in the COGB minutes and is available on
the council website at:
https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/sites/default/
files/2019-04/20190417%20Council%20Minutes%2017%20
April%202019.pdf
CAMP GETAWAY
Wayne Smith
Our Club continues to have four members on the Board of
Management of Camp Getaway at Axedale, namely John Flood,
Garry Gunnell, Tom Dobeli and yours truly. Despite my better
judgement, I am still Chairman/Secretary but John has relinquished
the role of Treasurer after eighteen or so years of dedicated service.
Since the completion of the new kitchen in April 2018, construction
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activity at the camp has been a little less hectic. Nevertheless, the
Board members and other camp supporters continue to make use
of every available weekend to undertake improvements.
This year has seen replacement of the floor coverings in the two
dormitory buildings, which has greatly improved their comfort for
visiting campers. Thanks to Geoff McLeod for providing the carpet
and vinyl at a good price.
The internal walls and ceilings in the recreation and dining halls
have been repainted thanks to the Rotary Club of Camberwell,
which has a painting bee at the camp each year.

The fire service at the camp has required upgrading for a number
of years but this has been put on hold, whilst the new kitchen
construction was in progress. This year however, work has
commenced on the upgrade with the acquisition of a second fire
storage tank, which fell off the back of a truck. The tank has since
been sandblasted, painted inside and placed into position, see
photo.
A new fire pump assembly has been purchased and this will be
housed in a new pump shed, which it is hoped will be completed by
the end June 2019.

International Service
Director: Sanjeev Kanu
Another successful and busy year for international services, we
have completed a number of successful projects and there are
newly proposed, potential and feasible projects for 2019/2020.
Completed projects are as follows:
1. Nepal
This year we successfully funded two projects and also developed
our networking with local Rotary Clubs. We funded a Self Help
Group (A community of leprosy affected peoples of Kathmandu)
on World Leprosy day which is held every year. The main objective
of this health camp was to raise awareness and support leprosy
affected communities.
We also supported micro projects run by this group such as
supplying funds to purchase tailoring machines and education
courses for tailoring. The aim of this support was to make them self
sustainable which seems to be paying off, as a few have already
started mini business and earning income and supporting the
community.
The second project we undertook was a scholarship. We have
committed to provide a scholarship for applicant Nawang Tamang.
He is doing Bachelor of Sociology and was selected on merit
and financial background. His study is progressing well and has
completed the first year of his three year course.
The third and major achievement this year was developing
networks with local Rotary Clubs. We partnered with Rotary Club
of Chitwan and Rotary Club of Jawalakhel, Nepal on world leprosy

day and with their support, both financially and with manpower,
we were able to successfully run this project. They are very keen
in further developing networks with us and have pro actively
supported us. They also donated two sewing machines to Progress
Self Help Group this year.
2. Samoa
The Somoa project was again very successful this year. The clubs
work has continued in Samoa and it is now over 26 years since
our first visit to this country, one of our near neighbours in the
Pacific region. This year the focus has been on helping two village
communities apply for building grants with both technical advice
and support in those applications.
The village of Visalia had requested help to construct a new toilet
block and fencing at the kindergarten. This was not something we
could fund but perhaps help in its construction if they could raise
the required funds. Advice and encouragement were given to them
to make an application to the local Australian High Commission
office, which were successful Many thanks to Garry Gunnell and
Samoa projects team for supporting the school in securing these
grants.
Looking Forward
Rotary Club of Melbourne have developed a program to provide
vaccinations against 3 diseases into 9 Pacific countries and our
experience in Samoa may see us contributing to this endeavour.
OPERATION CLEFT GOLF EVENT
Glenn Reilly

What a perfect night for
golf…
Our clubs 11th golf
event was held in perfect
conditions at the Bendigo
Golf Club with a mild night and a full allotment of teams.
With 19 teams competing and the glow in the dark balls working
a treat it was no surprise the winning team tore the course apart.
National Heating & Cooling completing the 9 holes (par 3’s) with 22
‘off the stick’ and Moira Macs and Barber Plumbing taking out the
minor prizes.
We had 19 teams taking part with 18 of those being ‘repeat’
attendees, proving once again the popularity of the night golf
concept.
This is our club’s 11th golf event in support of Rotary’s Operation
Cleft. With this year’s event raising $10,000 (33 cleft palate
operations), due to the amazing work of all our members and
support of Bendigo businesses our 11 events has now changed
over 350 children’s lives with a total contribution of $106,000!
Once again just proving how good is Rotary!!
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NEPAL PROJECT
Julie Sloan
EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM
Mr Nawang Tamang is our current
Education and Training Program recipient.
Nawang is studying social work at
Nepal School of Social Work, Kadambari
Memorial College, Nepal. Congratulations
are extended to Nawang on successful
completion of first year social work
studies. Nawang provides us with regular
reports of academic progress and field
trips during the year and one field
placement was spent observing public health strategies in
rural areas with Nepali Health Unit. He also helped to coordinate a
social work Youth Wellbeing Conference in Kathmandu.
In March, 2019, the Club was delighted to provide Nawang with
funds for second year studies that enabled Nawang to pursue his
dream of becoming a social worker in Nepal. He looks forward to
providing health services for young people in Nepal for two years
after graduation.
We wish Nawang every success for his second year studies.
WORLD LEPROSY DAY PRIMARY HEALTH CARE PROGRAM
The Rotary Club of Bendigo
has been working with the
Progress Self Help Group
in Kathmandu, Nepal, to
celebrate World Leprosy
Day since 2015.
World Leprosy Day is
observed internationally
every year in January to
increase public awareness
of Leprosy, otherwise known
as Hansen’s Disease. In
collaborative partnership with Nepali Rotary Clubs of Chitwan
and Jawalakhel, we support and co-fund the Progress Self Help
Group’s World Leprosy Day Health Camps that focus on community
education and awareness raising programs about the disease and
interventions designed to prevent leprosy transmission.
Disabilities do not occur overnight, but happen after a prolonged
period of undiagnosed disease. A special focus of the health camps
is on early detection, which is the key to achieving the target of
zero cases of leprosy-related disabilities in children. The health
camps are organised by the Leprosy Progress Self-Help Group in
Kathmandu for local community members at no cost.
The group also engages the assistance of local doctors, allied
health workers and leprosy nurses to educate, assess, evaluate,
teach and refer community members for treatment if required.
The camps teach people how to self-manage their wounds and
ulcers to prevent damage and disability and eliminate the need for
amputation of digits or limbs.
In January, 2019, guests present at the health camp in Kathmandu
included Mr. Amar Bahadur Timalsina, board member of The
Leprosy Mission International; Rotarian Kapil Babu Khanal,
President RC Chitwan; Rotarian Agang Bhandari, Secretary RC
Jawalakhel, and medical staff from The Leprosy Mission Nepal.
More than 40 people living with leprosy attended the camp,
along with their children, for education, assessment and care
of wounds and eyes. Families received a self-care health kit for
wound management at home, including medicine and bandages.
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19 people with chronic ulcers, cracks, blisters and other problems
received direct treatment for wounds, while 24 people benefited
from consultation and self-care education on wound prevention
from Physiotherapist Mr Jaganath Maharjan.
All Self Help Group members received information about protecting
affected limbs from infection and wounds when cooking, gardening
and working in the field. Ongoing health promotion and illness
prevention programs, in collaboration with the Progress Self-Help
Group and Rotary Clubs in Nepal, will continue to be a focus of the
club going forward.
EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK PROGRAM WITH PROGRESS
SELF HELP GROUP
(LEPROSY AFFECTED PEOPLE)
The club provided sewing machines and funding for two
women living with leprosy to attend an Advanced Tailoring Skill
Development Course. The course facilitates advanced sewing skills
that can generate employment and income opportunities in Nepal.

The 6 month course is affiliated with CTEVT and both women were
keen to undertake sewing training and learn how to safely sew
cloths with damaged hands. After completion of the training course
the women found part-time employment at a tailoring centre
making bags and clothing. The women are examples to others as
they wish to purchase additional machines and establish a small
home-business. The sewing machines enable sewing of orders and
facilitate a larger quantity of orders (more quality hand sewn items
enabled 20% more income after receiving the machines from the
Club) producing good quality items and earning about NRP 8,500
($110) per month after getting the machines.
Sewing orders for handicraft products come in from the nearby
monastery, local village of Boudha, Handicraft Centres and
surrounding tourist shops and the sewers repair old clothes to
generate additional income. Both women send thanks to the club
as they endeavour to return a percentage to the Progress Self-Help
Group to purchase sewing machines in the long term.
The club provided 17 households with 10 small chickens. Most
chickens were female and provided eggs for members to sell.
Eleven members re-invested 50% of their total income from
chicken sales to purchase new small chickens, while five members
ran their family expenses from the chickens.
The weight of each chicken is 3.3 kg during sales time. With this
weight, the members can earn about NPR 1,600 ($20) from one
chicken and in total they are earning NPR 15,000. 20 % of total
income has already expended to feed chickens. Usually members
feed them waste rice, beans and other food. Finally, there is
encouragement and support to all members to raise income and
support household expenses.
Members are beginning to generate income and learning how
to reinvest a percentage of profits for other self-help groups.
One couple sold 7 large chickens and invested in 20 small
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chickens. Group members believe they can generate ongoing
household income by regular chicken keeping and egg selling as
demonstrated in the Pilot Program commenced in 2016-2017.
“The chicken and sewing machine projects have had a very positive
impact; outcomes have been far better than anticipated. Members
involved in the pilot micro finance project report finding it easier to
run their daily lives and wish to continue working with the Club to
generate employment and income. The livestock, skill development
and equipment program has had a positive impact with good
outcomes to leprosy affected households.
This is a far better result than anticipated and this program is
making it easier to manage the daily lives of the beneficiaries. All
PSHG members, and other community members, want to continue
this kind of project in the future as it gives direct support via micro
finance.
There are more than 41 other self help groups in Nepal. These
will bring change to the lives of other Leprosy affected families
who are in very vulnerable situations. We can offer direct support
through these kinds of projects. There needs to be organized
and continuous support of these projects for selected and needy
disabled people in the future” Mr. Tara Sigdel; Chair, Progress Self
Help Group, Nepal.
SOMOA PROJECT
Garry Gunnell
The clubs work has continued in Samoa and it is now over 26 years
since our first visit to this country, one of our near neighbours in the
Pacific region. This year has been one in which the focus has been
on helping two village communities in applying for building grants
with technical advice and support in those applications.
The village of Visalia had requested help to construct a new
toilet block and fencing at the kindergarten. Cost of this was not
something we could fund but perhaps help it its construction if
they could raise the required funds. Advice and encouragement
was given to prepare an application to the local Australian High
Commission office, as I am aware funding opportunities do exist for
local community projects.
It was pleasing to receive a phone call from Samoa from some very
happy people to tell me that the grant had been approved for all the
materials. Even more pleasing was that the local community are
going to undertake the work and by now it is nearly completed.
Another project we are involved with is in the village of Papa/
Sataua. We have agreed to install computers into a training facility
similar to our last hands on project and a site visit to the school was
made. It was very evident that this school is in very poor structural
condition and would therefore not be a satisfactory building to
install computers, at this stage.

Talking to the school committee, and local Government Minister, it
was agreed that an application for funding to build a new school
was warranted. After a lot of research work and budgets plans were
drawn up and an application was submitted to the Japanese Aid

program in the Pacific. They have a history of supporting school
construction, especially in these remote areas. Again, a very happy
community reported that funding was approved late March and
work is now underway on site.
Current plan is that we will be able to move into a new classroom
late September to undertake our commitment. Computers are in
storage in Samoa ready to go so we will be looking for a volunteer
team to undertake this work. If you have an interest in being part of
the team please see Garry Gunnell or drop him an email.
We recently had an address at a club meeting by Chris Wang from
the Rotary Club of Melbourne who have combined with Sydney,
Auckland and Wellington Clubs to celebrate their 100 years of
Rotary.
They have developed a program to provide vaccinations against
three diseases into nine Pacific countries. This will occur over the
next three years and Samoa is one of those countries. There may
be an opportunity to provide some assistance/support to this while
in Samoa. Further information will be provided as the project ramps
up to implementation stages.

YOUth Services
Director: Joy Bruce
Youth Services: “Changing young people’s lives”.
Incoming Youth Exchange
Our Incoming Youth Exchange Student for 2018-2019 is Pol
Gascon -Nunez from Barcelona Spain.

Thank you to Pol’s host parents that consisted of two Rotary
families, Lisa and Mike Pearson and Jen and Greg Galloway and
two Non-Rotarian families, Michelle and Ben Janssen and Belinda
and Marc Smith, and the many special friends who welcomed him
into their homes and supported him.
Thank you to Garry Gunnell who is Pol’s Spanish Country
Coordinator and to Joy Bruce, Pol’s Counsellor. We would like to
thank Girton Grammar School and the Spring Gully Soccer club for
their welcome to Pol.
Outgoing Youth Exchange Students
In January 2019 our Club sponsored Annabelle Kingston Brown for
her year in Switzerland. We look forward to the monthly reports she
sends us.
District 9800 Youth Programs.
Our Rotary Club has been active in supporting students in attending
many of the District 9800 Youth Programs. Five students attended
the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN), we sponsored
one student to the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) in
December 2018 and one student to the National Youth Science
Forum (NYSF).
The students have been back to speak to the club and shared their
appreciation of the skills they have learned and the people they
have met.
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The Rotary Foundation District 9800 Scholarship Grant
The Rotary Foundation District D800 Scholarship matching Grant is
designed support talented and motivated young people to overcome
barriers to educational success and to support those young people
who are experiencing financial disadvantage.
This is a 2-year Program for two
students as they complete Years 11
and 12 which was awarded to two
students from Catherine McAuley
College Bendigo.
School awards
In December President Libby had the
pleasure, on behalf of The Rotary
Club of Bendigo, to present a grade
6 student of Bendigo Violet Street
Primary School, with a Citizenship
Award.

Vocational Service
Peter Hyett
Vocational Service has a wide umbrella and covers all vocations in
Rotary. When I took the office of Vocational Director I did not realise
how little I knew about this committee. I am still learning about the
importance of Vocational Service.
Of the philosophy, Paul Harris wrote:: “Each Rotarian is a
connecting link between the idealism of Rotary and their trade or
profession”
Just recently the AVAC (Australian Vocational Advisory Committee)
has released a Vocational Service Directors Guide. This guide would
be a good read for all Rotary members.
Projects and Vocational on site visits included visits to: TAFE
College Bendigo, Peppergreen Farm, Bendigo Airport, and Bendigo
Mitsubishi which were all well attended by our Rotary Members.
Program and Vocational needs a close working relationship
between to be able to arrange these vocational visits. This has
worked well this year and I thank Bob Edgar and Andrew Hampton
for their help. Many other projects have been very successfully run
throughout our Rotary year, as our club has a diverse membership
and those members use their skills in many ways with amazing
results.
Our Basketball Project is a good example of this. It has been
in progress for many months, achieving great results, with
over 50 Schools and communities across Northern Australia
receiving basketballs and equipment. Bob Edgar, Tom Dobeli, Rod
McDonald and I have now finalised a marathon effort to distribute
approximately $69,000 worth of basketballs and equipment
covering three states of Australia, at little or no cost to our club.
Rob Parsons received pictures from some of these communities to
make a video clip, which he has just completed. Thank you to other
members, who have also contributed to this very successful project.
Our Agricultural Scholarship program has had a slow start, but
progress is being made. We hope to have it up and running in the
2019-20 Rotary year.
There will always be Vocational Service needs in Rotary in the
coming years. Let us be fully aware of what we can achieve, as in
Rotary there is always someone who can help.
I would like to thank President Libby for her ongoing
encouragement and enthusiasm over this Rotary Year.
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Foundation
Chair: Julie Sloan
The Rotary Foundation is the charitable arm of Rotary. It is a
Not For Profit organisation that is supported solely by voluntary
contributions from Rotarians and friends of Rotary who share
its vision of a better world. The Rotary Foundation Goals include
increasing the quality and impact of Rotary’s humanitarian service
efforts through Rotary Grants and the six Areas of Focus:
1. Basic education and literacy
2. Disease prevention and treatment
3. Economic and community development
4. Maternal and child health
5. Peace and conflict resolution
6. Water and sanitation
Polio Plus Program
The Global Polio Eradication
Initiative is a publicprivate partnership led by
national governments with
five partners – the World
Health Organization, Rotary
International, the US Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention, the United Nations
Children’s Fund and the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation.
Its goal is to eradicate polio
worldwide. The Global Polio Eradication Initiative is focused
on strengthening surveillance to find and respond to the virus,
wherever it emerges, and closing immunity gaps to protect the
population and stop the virus from circulating. The programme is
also committed to advocating for sustained political commitment
and ensuring necessary financial resources and technical support
for polio eradication at all levels.
Afghanistan is one of only three countries in the world with ongoing
wild poliovirus transmission, alongside Nigeria and Pakistan. The
Global Polio Eradication Initiative is focusing on reaching every
last child in Nigeria and Afghanistan with vaccines, strengthening
surveillance and maintaining political commitment, financial
resources and technical support at all levels.
Oral Polio Vaccines (OPVs) are inexpensive (US $0.12-$0.18 for
countries procuring through UNICEF in 2016). OPVs are safe,
effective and offer long lasting protection against the serotype(s)
which they target. OPV stimulates good mucosal immunity, which
is why it is so effective at interrupting transmission of the virus.
OPVs are administered orally, do not require health professionals
or sterile needle syringes making OPVs easy to administer in mass
vaccination campaigns.
EndPolio Fund-Raiser Film Night
Bohemian Rhapsody
The Bohemian Rhapsody film night at
the Bendigo Cinemas was a successful
event both in terms of a terrific film about
Freddie and Queen and as a Cluster
Fund-raiser. Nearly 300 people attended
the screening to help raise funds to end
Polio, a great cross-club initiative with
kudos to District 9800 for foresight
in gaining film-screening rights for
Australian release. A total of 294 tickets
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were sold raising $2,940 and, matched with District 9800 funds
then multiplied by Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, this equated
to a contribution of over $22,000 to End Polio Now. Thank you
to Rotarians and supporters who bought tickets and contributed
to eliminating Polio from our world; everyone had a great time
enjoying Queen’s music with fellowship after the film.
Goldfields Cluster Foundation Dinner
The sixth Annual Goldfield Cluster Foundation Dinner was held
at the Kangaroo Flat Sports Club on Thursday evening, 29th
November, 2018. The Dinner celebrates the good work of the
Rotary Foundation and provides project updates and opportunity
for club and member involvement at all levels, both at home and
internationally. An inter-club working group, ably led by Merlyn
Quaife AM, coordinated the Dinner with Cluster Presidents again
agreeing to cancel their regular club meetings and have the Dinner
replace these meetings for the week.
Guest speaker was PDG Murray Verso; who spoke eloquently and
passionately about aspects of the Foundation including project
management, impacts and outcomes, project sustainability and
applying for Grants. A lovely evening of Rotarian fellowship, good
food and friendly service was enjoyed by all.
EndTrachoma 2020 Project
Lisa Pearson
Australia’s Rotary
international President
Ian Riseley wanted to
see Australia free from
the Trachoma by 2021.
This would be the
100th Anniversary of
Rotary in Australia!
Currently we are
the only remaining
developed country
with the infectious eye disease which can be prevented with good
hygiene practices. Having personally worked in Health throughout
the Northern Territory, Michael and myself have seen first hand the
effects of Trachoma on the Aboriginal population. So when I was
approached by a member of the communities committee I was
happy to help out where I could.
The remote areas the Aboriginal communities still have cases
and these populations are at risk of permanent blindness. There
has been a reduction in the rates seen through the work of the
Australian Government, Fred Hollows Foundation and Eye Health,
so now Rotary has joined the cause to help ensure that hygiene
practices and the community environment are improved to
completely eradicate this terrible eye disease.
EndTrachoma by 2020 is an initiative started by the Rotary Club of
Melbourne along with Nourish Our Communities Ltd working with
Rotary Clubs in Districts of Australia and registered as a charity.
Funds can be generated by simply collecting used stamps. The
money raised will go towards 4 projects:
• Face washes to the communities in the schools
• Soap making classes
• Mirrors to be installed in schools and community venues
• Small hand powered washing machines
I have been on the local Phoenix FM radio to share this project
and have called on the bendigo community to collect any used
stamps, along with our Rotary Club, so that we can gather through
any marketing opportunity I can attend. We have several collection

boxes throughout the local community that are periodically
collected and I am in contact with Carroll Farmer and Sandy Fulcher
who are happy for me to forward collected stamps.

Club Service
Director: Noel Hobley
Another great year under the Club Service banner has seen these
Rotarians and their committees serve our club with the upmost
dedication and professionalism.
I sincerely thank everyone for their continued contribution and
commitment to these committees and I congratulate all Committee
Chairs on the achievements of the year.
COMMUNICATIONS
Chair: Graeme Clarke
The communications committee is happy to say that we’ve seen
around 80% of the club members have engaged in reading the
Fossicker, our Facebook and Instagram likes are nearing 1000
which sets us in good stead for the year to come.
The new web site is nearing completion and we should be able to
start next year on a good footing.
We did start the year with a bit of radio but that was discontinued,
we will look to restart this to boost our profile again soon’
BOWLS NIGHT
Chair: Daryl Watts
Our annual bowls night was held on 26th February 2019 at the
Bendigo East Bowling Club.
35 people participated and an excellent night of fellowship was
enjoyed by all.
Thanks to the Bendigo East Bowling Club for the use of the green
and their facilities.
Thanks also to Pat Doherty, Ali Grose, Shirley McDonald & Jeni
Watts for preparation of the supper and Brian Doherty, Rod
McDonald and Des Samson for assisting with the running of the
event.
Thanks also to prize donors, namely Graeme Clarke, Brian Doherty,
Des Samson and Andrew Hampton.

Winners: - Michael Pearson and Richard Vandenberg(s)
2nd: - Lisa Pearson, Glenn Reilly & Des Samson(s)
3rd:- Leanne Oberin, Noel Hobley & Noela Nankervis(s)
1st toucher :– Pamela Luxford
Rolling to jack:- Graeme Clarke
Rolling to ditch:- Leanne Oberin.
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PROGRAM
Chair: Bob Edgar
The program committee, working closely with the vocational
committee, adopted a Food and Fibre theme for speakers at Club
meetings throughout the year.

This followed on from the Club undertaking occupational health and
safety duties at the Bendigo Sheep and Wool Show and the packing
of competition wool, which was sold for $18,500 and was donated
to the Lyme Disease association. The cheque was presented by
Margot Falconer, CEO of the Sheep and Wool Show, and Candice
Cordy from Landmark.
Lunch time speakers included Ross McGauchie, President of the
Sheep and Wool Show and Neil Sammons, Manager of MSD Animal
Health, a manufacturer of animal vaccines based in Bendigo. Will
Dagleish described the visit by Bendigo TAFE agriculture students
to Samoa and this was followed later by an evening meeting at the
new TAFE Food and Fibre Centre.
Peppergreen Farm, on the site of a former Chinese market garden,
provided an ideal lunchtime setting for a meeting. Peppergreen
Farm also catered for our meeting at Bendigo Airport that
celebrated the introduction of daily Qantas flights to Sydney.
Hopefully the airport will one day provide a link for fresh food
exports to South-east Asia and China. Meetings also focussed on
the provision of support for the Bendigo Community Health’s “Fork
in the Road” restaurant and Uniting Care at Christmas appeal.
Other speakers on the Food and Fibre theme included Phillip
Monaghan, Vic Super, on the major land reclamation project in the
Kerang / Swan Hill area and Erin Wayman, City of Greater Bendigo,
who spoke on the recycling and compost program.
Glenn Rea, McKean McGregor gave an entertaining presentation on
livestock selling and generated strong interest in the traceability of
meat back from the supermarket to the farm. Jonathon Bibby, site
manager at Bendigo Parmalat, provided an interesting insight into
the dairy industry during troubled times and Mac McArthur gave a
fascinating account of living and farming in the Falkland Islands in
the South Atlantic.
A number of presentations on a range of
topics closely linked to Rotary programs
included District Governor Browyn
Stephens’ Visit, Annabelle KingstonBrown outgoing exchange student to
Switzerland, Sally Hirst on the feasibility
study for the Rotary Outdoor stage,
Mark Balla on “We Can’t Wait” Rotary
toilet project in India.
PDG Gordon McKern on Rotary House
and the Rotary Bone Marrow Institute, Martin Tuarins
Multiple Sclerosis Rotary Action Group, Chris Wang, Rotary Club
of Melbourne, Rotary Centenary Project in Australasia. Spanish
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Food was celebrated at an evening meeting to welcome Pol, our
exchange student from Barcelona.
Health issues were covered in talks by Victoria Bonsey, Australian
Cancer Research Foundation and CPR and Ray Borowiak from Red
Cross who spoke on the use of CPR and the defibrillator.
Meetings with a sporting theme included talks by David Huxtable,
Basketball Victoria Country and Rowan Warfe, Bendigo local and
former Sydney Swans player. A joint meeting was held with the
Rotary Club of Bendigo South with speakers from the Richmond
Football Club.
We learnt about Bendigo business and industry from Tony Langford,
Baillieu Holst Financial Planning, Michael Christian of Christian’s
Bus Company, Erin Simpson, Kirkland Lake Gold (Fosterville Mine)
and a vocational visit to the Bendigo Mitsubishi dealership. Gaelle
Broad, National Party Candidate,
Bendigo East who spoke on
‘Pathways to Politics’.
Other meetings included the Cluster
Foundation Dinner where PDG
Murray Verso was guest speaker,
a fellowship visit to the Art Gallery
to see the Tudors and Windsor’s
exhibition and a number of career
talks by new club members.
The traditional post Art Show
Meeting was held at the Town Hall.
MEMBERSHIP
Chair: Peter Reading
The membership committee met many times over the year, so
firstly I would like to thank the members who made our efforts very
fruitful this year.
Quite a few new members were inducted in to our Club and work is
in place to introduce prospective members in the coming months.
Work has commenced on formalising the membership process so
that the induction procedure is clearly known and followed.
Work currently in progress involves updating Club Membership
brochures so the result of this will come in the coming months.
Again I thank the members of the membership team for their
support and I look forward to working with them during the coming
Rotary year.
SERGEANTS' COMMITTEE
Chair: Rod McDonald
In more formal Rotary years past, the Sergeant at Arms would be
an individual responsible for acting at all meetings in the year.
One can only be impressed by their resilience and perseverance.
In todays busy world it would not be possible nor expected of one
person.
We are fortunate to have a band of Members who have given the
time they do have available to perform the Sergeants role each
week, often responding to last minute requests to change dates.
And so I hope you have enjoyed their timely running of meetings,
their fines and their jokes.
A big thank you to all who contributed to the Sergeant team this
past year: Des Samson, Ian Coates, Ted Rankins, Glenn Muhlnickel,
Noel Hobley, Graeme Clarke, Wayne Smith, Greg Galloway, Tabitha
Abbot, and Peter Reading.
It’s been a pleasure working with President Libby this year. Ilkla
Moor Baht’at.
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WE CARE
Chair: John Krakowiak
Many newer members may wonder what is the ‘We Care’
committee and what is it they do? The President of the Club calls
on We Care when she or he hears of a member (or a member of
the wider Rotary family) has become ill, or may be needing support.
A We Care member makes contact with the person and assesses
whether or not the member would like further contact. Obviously,
we are all different. Some people are happy to keep their health or
personal issues private, while others welcome visits to their hospital
bed, or at home – particularly if they are living alone.
In recent years, it has become more common to see more of
our older members (and the wider Rotary family) now living in
supported accommodation. The We Care committee has an
important role, with respect to visiting those members, to assure
them that even though they may not be able to visit the Club, they
are still an important part of the Rotary family and their contribution
to the Club will never be forgotten. Rosalie Vanstan, for example,
has undertaken many years of providing afternoon teas and making
contact with widows of past members.
One of the challenging aspects of being on the We Care committee
is that you have no access to any magic wand, or bottles of elixir
that will cure any illness or problem within our Rotary family.
Regardless, the existence of the We Care committee clearly
demonstrates that our Club does truly care for all its members and
the wider Rotary family. Often, when you visit someone, the reality
is you are powerless to do anything to alleviate the pain or distress
someone is experiencing. Regardless, I truly believe, the simple fact
that you are there, means something to that person.

Vale Bruce Perrin
Libby Hughes
It is was a very sad duty to tell our members that long serving
member, Bruce Perrin, had died.
Bruce was always very private person and on many occasions
would discreetly make donations to various club projects but always
wanted to be anonymous. I’m sure many of us can remember a
quiet whisper that said “no fuss but here is some money for that”.
Bruce had over 50 years of Rotary Membership, most of those at
our club but he first joined Rotary in Wangaratta and served as
President there in 1972/73. He was inducted into our Club in 1974
by President Leigh Williamson.
In 1976/77 he was Chair of the Art Show Committee and this was
the first show at which prizes were awarded to the artists. Over the
years he was involved in many other committees including: Public
Relations, Membership, Rotary Information, Polio Plus and the Peer
Support Committee of which he was Chair for many years.
In 1990 he was awarded a PHF by President Bill Gray. It 1992/93
he was Assistant District Governor for District 9800. He continued
through the nineties on the Art Show and Peer Support Committees
and in 1996/97 he became involved with the Bulletin as well. In
2002 he was on the History committee. In later years he was a
member of the We Care Committee looking after members who
were going through a difficult patch.
Bruce was awarded the PHF Sapphire.
Bruce contributed so much to our club, behind the scenes as well
as being active up front. He was a very special and generous man
who did much more than people realised. He will be sadly missed.
Our heartfelt sympathies to his family.

City of greater bendigo
MINUTES - Ordinary Meeting, 17 April 2019 (Page 111)

item 7 - EMBRACING OUR CULTURE AND HERITAGE
7.1

BENDIGO OUTDOOR PERFORMING ARTS SPACE FEASIBILITY STUDY

Document Information
Author

Maree Tonkin, Coordinator Creative Communities

Responsible

Bernie O’Sullivan, Strategy and Growth Director

Summary/Purpose
To receive the Bendigo Outdoor Performing Arts Space Feasibility Study (OPAS) report prepared by Hirst Projects, TERRIOR PTY Ltd and MCA
on behalf of project partners, the Rotary Club of Bendigo, City of Greater Bendigo and Regional Development Victoria (RDV).
In 2017 the Rotary Club of Bendigo presented to Councillors their vision for the development of an Outdoor Performing Arts Space and
requested support to undertake a feasibility study. Council approved a budget allocation of $10,000 to contribute towards the Outdoor
Performing Arts Space Feasibility Study. Additional funds to cover the full cost of the project were provided by the Rotary Club of Bendigo and
a grant through Regional Development Victoria’s Stronger Regional Communities Plan was secured in June 2018.
A project working group (PWG), chaired by the City of Greater Bendigo, was established to oversee the study and provide advice to the
independent consultants. This group included volunteer community representatives from the Rotary Club of Bendigo, Bendigo Blues and
Roots Festival, Scots Day Out and representatives from The City of Greater Bendigo and RDV.
Following a request for quotation and interview process, independent consultants, Hirst Projects, TERRIOR PTY Ltd and MCA were formerly
appointed to undertake the study on behalf of the project partners. The project sought to investigate the demand and need for a potential
Outdoor Performing Arts Space and to explore siting, scale and the type of infrastructure that may be required in the future. The study
investigated several sites and considered both permanent and temporary solutions.
The investigation did not identify a strong demand to justify significant investment in a new outdoor performing arts facility at this point in
time, nor did the investigation recommend investment in mobile or temporary event infrastructure. The study does, however identify a range
of concepts that Council may wish to explore further or reexamine in the future as demand increases for outdoor performance and event
facilities over time.
RECOMMENDATION
That Council resolve to: 1. Receive the Bendigo Outdoor Performing Arts Space Feasibility Study 2018-2019 report prepared by independent
consultants, Hirst Projects, TERRIOR PTY Ltd and MCA; 2. Agree to monitor demand for a new major outdoor performing space within the
next 5-10 years; 3. Consider and agree to prioritise a program of minor upgrades to existing event spaces, being guided by Appendix 5 of the
Hirst report; 4. Acknowledge and thank the Rotary Club of Bendigo and Regional Development Victoria for their financial contribution towards
the project and volunteer community members for their participation as part of the Project Working Group.
RESOLUTION
Moved Cr Emond, Seconded Cr Metcalf.
That the recommendation be adopted.
CARRIED
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CLUB SERVICE ACCOUNT
1 JULY 2018 TO 03 May 2019
Note figures for full financial year will be presented at the Club’s AGM

INCOME

Changeover Function 2018
Christmas Meeting
Club International Night
Club Social Events
Fines-Donations
Interest Received
Meeting Collections
Member Apparel
Member Joining Fees
Member Welfare
Membership Fees
Miscellaneous Income
Silverpot/Gold Pot Collections

$5,885.02
$2,143.22
$1,936.36
$498.00
$1,309.00
$1,375.47
$7,819.54
$292.28
$90.90
$336.85
$18,924.66
$310.00
$823.25

EXPENDITURE

Administrative Assistance
Badges, Banners and Awards
Bank Fees
Bendigo Club Membership Fees
Changeover Function 2018
Christmas Meeting
Club International Night
District Assembly Fees
Meeting Costs
Member Apparel
Member Wefare
Membership Committee
Miscellaneous Expenses
President’s Allowance
Printing & Stationery
Rotary D9800 Insurance Levy
Rotary D9800 Semi-Annual Dues
Rotary Down Under
Rotary International Dues
Transfer to 2019/2020

$1,287.98
$228.45
$23.95
$1,590.91
$4,952.30
$2,018.18
$2,018.18
$274.00
$5,590.48
$404.00
$336.85
$151.99
$310.00
$3,500.00
$1,238.00
$1,987.30
$6,376.93
$2,412.11
$6,043.38
$999.56

Subject to Auditor

Total Club Service Account
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$41,744.55

Total Club Service Account

$41,744.55

CLUB PROJECT ACCOUNT
1 JULY 2018 TO 03 May 2019
Note figures for full financial year will be presented at the Club’s AGM

INCOME

Art Show
Bar-B-Que Activities
Bendigo Sheep and Wool Show
Bendigo Swap Meet
Bendigo Wine Expo
Bowelscan
Bull Riding Event
Carparking Services
Carols by Candlelight
Evening meeting with Peggy O’Neal
Farmer Drought Appeal
Film Night
Gnomes Painting Project
In The Bag
Market
Miscellaneous Donations
Nepal Project
Night Golf Event
NYSF Contribution
Rotary Foundation
Rotary Foundation - Polio Plus
Stronger Communities Grants

Total Club Project Account
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$33,563.58
$978.50
$6,250.00
$8,250.00
$1,850.00
$534.00
$1,500.00
$9,600.00
$14,704.14
$6,062.50
$2,938.55
$7,183.08
$154.09
$145.00
$797.27
$510.02
$100.00
$10,828.73
$2,150.00
$300.00
$200.00
$20,000.00

$128,599.46

EXPENDITURE

Advertising
Art Show
Bar-B-Que Expenses
Bendigo Swap Meet
Carols by Candlelight
Evening meeting with Peggy O’Neal
Film Night
Fork in the Road
In The Bag
Miscellaneous Project Expenses
National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
Night Golf Event

$600.00
$3,563.58
$180.00
$3,000.00
$11,884.78
$6,500.00
$3,352.72
$62.67
$90.91
$489.41
$2,150.00
$2,795.29

Sub total
Distributions
Australian Rotary Health Research Fund
Bendigo Community Action Projects
Bendigo MS Support Group
Bendigo Writers Festival
Bendigo Youth Choir
Birthday in a Bag
Blaze Aid
Blue Ribbon Foundation
BVSPS Student Award - 2018
Camp Getaway
Disc Golf
Farm Drought Appeal
Farm Relief Project
Fork In The Road
Friends of Bendigo Kilmore Rail Trail
Imagination Library Bendigo
Inner Wheel Club of Bendigo
Junior Football Sponsorship
Karen Women’s Group
Lifeline - Bendigo
Make a Wish/Fun Flights
MS Go For Gold Scholarships
National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
Nepal Project
Operation Cleft Australia
Operation Toilet
Rebuilding Samoa Project
Rotarian Action Group - Multiple Scierosis
Rotary Craft Group
Rotary Foundation
Rotary Foundation - Polio Plus
RYLA District 9800
RYPEN
Science & Engineering Challenge
State Emergency Service - Bendigo Unit
Student Scholarship at Catholic College
TAFE Scholarship
Tour de Cure
Uniting Care Outreach Program
Youth Exchange Program
Funds remaining to be distributed

$34,669.36

Total Club Project Account

$1,000.00
$5,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$899.66
$1,000.00
$100.00
$50.00
$3,000.00
$500.00
$500.00
$2,037.47
$870.38
$900.00
$3,000.00
$500.00
$437.50
$230.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00
$6,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,608.78
$10,000.00
$1,500.00
$3,000.00
$500.00
$400.00
$4,300.00
$3,281.63
$736.36
$1,330.91
$500.00
$20,000.00
$500.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$870.39
$3,700.00
$3,177.02
$128,599.46
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CONGRATULATIONS
RECOGNISING THE OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION BY THESE ROTARIANS AND ROTARY FRIENDS
During the year there have been many examples of ‘Service above Self’ from members making a difference in the community. While I would
hope we acknowledged them personally at those times, at the end of the year it is traditionally a time to recognise the contributions of a few
individuals with our most prestigious awards. On behalf of the membership of the Rotary Club of Bendigo and with thanks to the Horizons
Committee members, I am pleased to make the following announcements.

ted rankins
2018-2019 PAUL HARRIS FELLOW SAPPHIRE
Ted Rankins was inducted into our Club on 3rd July 1984 by President Denis Potter.
That is 35 years ago, to pinch a line from Ted’s Annual Report in 1989 when he was President of the Rotary Club
of Bendigo “Time flies when one’s having fun”. Many of his Board Members in 1988/89 are still active in the Club
today. Bill Gray, Garry Gunnell, Jim Mahoney and Bryan McMahon.
Ted has been on many committees, but especially Membership. He was on the very successful 90th Year Project
Committee. A lot of work done to create a fabulous celebration. He has been a very entertaining Sergeant over the
years and has a “great gift of the gab”.
Ted was presented with a PHF in 2006/07, and we are very pleased to present him with a PHF Sapphire for all the
“Service Above Self” he has given to this club for 35 years............ and many more years to come.
Congratulations Ted.

geoFF mcLEOD
2018-2019 PAUL HARRIS FELLOW SAPPHIRE
Geoff McLeod was inducted into our Club on 5th May 1974 by President Frank McManus
That is 45 years ago, Ted is a spring chicken compared to Geoff!
Geoff was a member of many committees, but he instigated the We Care committee, who were tasked with looking
after the wellbeing of our members going through difficult times. Reassuring them they had a caring group of
friends and people were thinking of them. We have all had experience of the comforting We Care Committee.
Geoff also instigated the Horizons Committee, Past Presidents who were there to offer guidance and support to the
current President. They also considered PHF’s and Ray Downey Recipients. The Horizons have been a great help
to me and will be for Michael.
Geoff does a tremendous amount behind the scenes and never wants acknowledgement, but unknown to Geoff,
the Horizons Committee and Club wanted to award him a PHF Sapphire in acknowledgement of everything he
does for the Club.
Geoff was awarded a Paul Harris Fellow in 2000.
Congratulations Geoff.

KIM LOWE
2018-2019 RAY DOWNEY AWARD
The Ray Downey Award is a recognition of the efforts of a member of Five years or less for outstanding “Service
Above Self” and is presented by the family of the late Ray Downey PHF.
Kim Lowe was Inducted into our club on 17th May 2016 by President Larrie Winzar.
We had heard about Kim’s talents during Larrie’s year and we were delighted when she joined our Club in May.
Kim immediately put her talents to use on the Media, Carols and Starthrower Committees over the next couple
of years. She then joined the Art Show Project Team and the Market Project Team. She does a fantastic job with
Facebook, promoting Club Events such as the Art Show, the Spring & Autumn Markets and Carols by Candlelight.
Kim puts her artistic skills to great use and you only have to ask for a poster, an invitation or a promotion and she produces it in a couple of
days, capturing all that is needed. On the Communications team, Kim has been working on the website, to update make it more user friendly,
the results will be seen soon, but we can be confident it will be good.
She has truly shown “Service Above Self”
Kim, I have great pleasure in presenting you with the Ray Downey Award 2018-19.
Congratulations.
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PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
Recognising the outstanding contribution by these Rotarians and Rotary friends.

Barry Ackerman
Malcolm Andrew #
Bruce Beasley #
Valerie Broad
Reg Brock #
Joy Bruce
Bruce Burns #
Colin Burns
Daniel Buttolph
Richard Cambridge **
Warren Cambridge #
John Cartwright (Sapphire)
Domenic Coia
Alan Cox #
Allan Dingle #
Brian Doherty
Ray Downey (Sapphire) #
Brian Figg
John Flood
John Gallagher
Bill Gray
Garry Gunnell (Sapphire)
Max Gunnell ** #
Andrew Hampton
Ken Hesse #
Noel Hobley
Clark Jeffrey #
George Jennings #
Warwick Johanson #
John Krakowiak (Sapphire)
Frank Lean
Neil McLean #
Geoff McLeod (Sapphire)
Bryan McMahon (Sapphire)

Jim Mahoney (Sapphire)
Charlie Martin (Sapphire) #
Dal Martin #
Bernie Masterson #
Cyril Michelsen **#
Ron Meurer #
Ian Monotti
Hal Moors #
Violee Myers-Davey **#
Colin Nankervis (Sapphire)
Joe O’Sullivan #
Margaret Paulsen
Ray Paulsen (Sapphire)
Geoff Paynter **
Jack Paynting #
Barry Penna
Carol Penna **
Bruce Perrin (Sapphire) #
Frank Perrow #
Norm Phillips #
Karen Quinlan **
Ted Rankins (Sapphire)
Bruce Reid
Glenn Reilly^
Kevin Reilly (Sapphire) #
Ron Rogers (Sapphire)
Des Samson
Eugene Sandner #
Keith Scarrott #
Cas Sens #
Ron Slattery #
Wayne Smith
Alan Spalding**
Murray Stapleton **

Jack Svanosio #
Joan Thomas # **
Robert Trethewey #
Tom Tweed #
Bob Vanstan #
Rosalie Vanstan
Daryl Watts
Hugh Wheeler (Sapphire)
Ron Wilkinson #
Bruce Williamson #
Larrie Winzar (Sapphire)
David Wilkinson**

# Deceased
** Non-Member
^By Operation Cleft

Ray Downey Award
Recognising the efforts of a member of five years or less for outstanding ‘Service above Self’ and presented by the family of the late Ray
Downey.

Marshall Horne 2006-2007
Ian Shelton 2007-2008
Kaye Graves 2008-2009
Noel Hobley 2009-2010
Glenn Reilly 2010-2011
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Joy Bruce 2011-2012
Tom Dobeli 2012-2013
Libby Hughes 2013-2014
Tabitha Abbott 2014-2015
Greg Galloway 2015-16

John Pemberton 2015-16
Julie Sloan 2017-18
Kim Lowe 2018-19
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And introducing . . .
Officials 2019-2020
District Governor
(D9800)

Grant Hocking
(RC Woodend}

Assistant Governor
(Goldfields North)

Ron Payne
(RC Eaglehawk)

Board of Directors
President

Michael Pearson

Vice President

Hugh Wheeler

Board Secretary

Deanielle Ionescu

Treasurer

Garry Gunnell

Club Service

Noel Hobley

Community Service

Tom Dobeli

International Service

Megan O’Keefe

Youth Service

Joy Bruce

Rotary Foundation

Larisa Wasiljew

Membership

Peter Reading

President Elect

Graeme Clarke

Immediate Past President

Libby Hughes
2019-2020 President
DR. Michael pearson

Club Officers
Protection Officer/OHS Officer

Tom Dobeli

Association Secretary

Wayne Smith

Public Officer

Wayne Smith

Communications

Graeme Clarke

2019-2020
rotary international
theme
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